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Jesus Was A Time Traveler
I think there may have been a ribbon involved when all was said and done. A white one. A participation ribbon. Oh well. The song faded. The mist cleared and I took my freshly made smoothie and walked ...

When all is said and done, Jesus is the true prize
Black Easter, the action-packed film highlighting an extremist group

s ploy to travel back in time and assassinate Jesus Christ, is now available to audiences everywhere on Amazon Prime. Winner of ...

Critically Acclaimed, Time Travel Drama Black Easter Debuts On Amazon Prime
Messengers sent by Jesus to declare his message had their faith tested, but had to rely on God to prove successful, Rev. Ofori writes.

Taking a stand against injustice as a messenger of God
At the beginning of this year, I got a phone call from my youngest sister. She called and said,

I started dating someone ̶ and she

s a girl.

I grew up Mormon and I was taught that being ...

A Family Affair: Embracing all kinds of love is healthier
Each year at this time, I use this column to remind us of the true meaning of Christmas. Christmas is literally the mass for Christ, marking the birth of Jesus. He was born under occupation.

Jesse Jackson: Christmas is literally the mass for Christ, marking the birth of Jesus
Jesus was a Commie is available to watch free on Tubi TV. It's also available to stream, download on demand at . Some platforms allow you to rent Jesus was a Commie for a limited time or purchase the ...

Watch Jesus was a Commie
The National Autonomous University has announced the discovery in Chiapas of a fossil of a previously unknown fish species.

Paleontologists discover new species of fish that lived at time of dinosaurs
Ian Houston's Letter from America Jesus, Mary ... that isn t likely to happen any time soon. The UK ban on non-essential international travel is expected to be lifted on May 17, with countries ...

Donald MacLeod: Jesus, Mary, Joseph and the wee donkey! I need a holiday
The priestly prayer of Jesus was the theme of the last catechesis ... Francis wished "that the summer period may be a time of serenity and a beautiful opportunity to contemplate God in His ...

Pope: Jesus prayed for me, for each of us, and he continues to do so
Many of us unlucky enough to have chosen college teaching as our profession have felt it coming for a long time. When I came ... What really made my eyebrows travel up past my ears and to the ...

Saying no to NYU
President Biden, a Roman Catholic, did not mention Jesus or Christ a single time in his Easter remarks on Monday. The nation celebrated Easter Sunday this past weekend, a time around America where ...

Biden White House Easter remarks included zero mentions of Jesus
I certainly can imagine Jesus "denying a place" at His table for ... Unfortunately, we are living in a time when attempting to correct or counsel someone is not politically correct.

Readers' bishop views, spraying for ticks, more
As our bishops lined up, one after another, to speak during their virtual meeting, Catholics of all political and theological persuasions were commenting on Twitter in real time. Some were ...

A political document on the Eucharist will push young people even further from the church
Have you had the time to sit back and really put that into ... Now we are both blessed in that we have fans around the world and we get to travel the globe doing what we do. To share that ...

BWW Interview: How Drag Superstars Jinkx Monsoon & BenDeLaCreme Brought Holiday Magic from Stage to Screen
Once upon a time Gabriel Jesus was tipped to be the heir to the throne of Sergio Aguero at the Etihad Stadium. After signing for Manchester City in a £27million deal in January 2017, the ...

Man City striker Gabriel Jesus can follow Edin Dzeko example this summer
Miami Marlins Jesus Sanchez (76) crosses home plate after ... He started off even a little slow this time. You always see guys come up totally confident, bouncing around, but he didn

t ...

With increased confidence, Marlins Jesus Sanchez making most of second MLB stint
A TIME FOR MERCY, by John Grisham ... murder don t change the fact that he s guilty. THE DEATH OF JESUS, by J.M. Coetzee. (Penguin, 208 pp., $17.) In this final novel in the Nobel laureate ...

New in Paperback: The Pull of the Stars and Memorial Drive
As the Covid-19 environment in health care has evolved, Dr. Jesus V. Roa has been at the forefront ... Of course, it wasn't the first time Roa faced challenges. He previously had served two ...

Veterans of Influence: Former Army major Jesus V. Roa overcame injuries and more to lead Orlando Health's ER clinical teams
(Photo by Jesus Merida/SOPA Images/LightRocket via Getty ... should give non-essential travel within the bloc a boost; other EU citizens can already visit Spain but numbers have so far been ...
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